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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this study was to determine the adhesion to enamel and mechanism of 

failure of orthodontic bracket and band cements formulated with microencapsulated 

remineralizing agents. A heterogeneous polymerization technique was utilized to prepare 

microcapsules containing aqueous solutions of 0.8M NaF, 5M Ca(NO3)2 and 3M 

K2HPO4. These microcapsules were formulated into orthodontic cement that differed by 

the types of monomers used for the continuous phase, the glass loading level, and the 

fumed silica loading level. The monomers used in the formulations were bisGMA and 

TEGMA in different ratios. In these formulations, the microcapsules were loaded 

between 5-10 w/w% (2-7 w/w% of aqueous fluoride solution, 2 w/w% of aqueous 

calcium solution and 1 w/w% of aqueous phosphate solution).  Shear bond strength 

(SBS) to intact bovine enamel was determined by preparing bonded assemblies using an 

Ultradent fixture and loading to failure (1.0 mm/min) after 7 days of water storage at 

37oC.  Microscopy was used to determine the mechanism of failure. Shear bond strength 

and flexural modulus measurements were determined along with optical microscopy to 

study the effect of microcapsules on adhesion in an orthodontic cement.   
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1.1 Tooth Structure 

 The tooth is formed out of 4 major layers, the pulp, dentin, cementum, and enamel. 

With the enamel layer being the first layer of defense, it is one of the most important 

sections of the tooth, especially being exposed directly to the oral environment. The enamel 

is composed primarily of HAP (hydroxyapatite) with a percentage that ranges from 92 to 

95%, the rest of the enamel structure consists of water, carbonate ions, lipids, and trace 

elements such as zinc, magnesium and fluoride [1]. Enamel is the hardest substance in the 

body and is made by ameoblasts that secrete an organic matrix that is later mineralized to 

form the rigid structure [2]. Enamel is comprised of rods in a keyhole shape that are 

oriented perpendicularly to the surface of the tooth and are connected in a head to tail 

fashion [2]. The layer of enamel is thickest towards the apical portion of the crown where 

it forms cusps and then gradually gets thinner until a portion of the tooth called the 

cementoenamel junction is reached. At this portion of the tooth the most exterior surface 

material changes from enamel to cementum. The cementoenamel junction or CEJ as its 

commonly referred to, is also the point at which the tooth is separated into vertical segments 

called the crown and root. The CEJ of a healthy tooth is the most susceptible part of the 

tooth to carious lesions when exposed [2]. With this gradual thinning of the enamel surface 

moving down the crown of the tooth it becomes important to have clean interproximal 

spaces between the teeth.  

 Once through the enamel or cementum surface of the tooth, the pulp is surrounded 

by a substance called dentin. Dentin is much softer than enamel and acts almost as a 

cushion with forces of mastication working their way through the structure of the tooth. 

Dentin is formed from odontoblasts and is composed of 45-50% inorganic apatite crystals, 
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around 30% organic matrices, and 25% water [2]. With this composition being much more 

organic than enamel, dentin is softer than enamel. Dentin has many roles in the structure 

of the tooth and there are various kinds including: primary, secondary, and tertiary. Dentin 

continues to form throughout the life of a tooth which narrows the pulp chamber and canal 

throughout maturity [2].   

1.2 Caries Development  

Caries is one of the most prevalent diseases known to mankind [3]. The most 

common chronic disease in the United States of America for children is dental decay and 

90% of its citizens will have experienced caries by the time they reach young adulthood 

[1, 3]. Despite the economic standing of the United States of America in health care, it’s 

interesting to learn that something so preventative as caries plagues most of its adults and 

children. Caries affects nearly everyone and some are more prone to developing the disease 

depending on oral hygiene habits, genetics, demographic, socioeconomic class, placement 

of preventive sealants, diet, knowledge, and awareness of the disease [3]. All these factors 

can play into the formation of dental caries.  

Caries are formed from bacteria, namely lactobacillus species and streptococcus 

mutans. These bacteria consume carbohydrates and produce acid, lowering the pH of the 

oral environment [4]. When a tooth erupts and the enamel surface is exposed to the oral 

environment, various proteins adhere to the surface and form what is called the pellicle [1]. 

The enamel pellicle functions in a beneficial role for the oral environment. By lubricating 

the tooth surface to ease mastication, allow for colonization of good bacteria that contribute 

hydrating effects to the oral environment and to also prevent the adherence of malicious 
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bacteria through lysozymes, lactoferrin, and lactoperoxidase [1].  Lysozymes inhibit the 

formation of a cell wall, lactoferrin reduce bacterial growth by stealing away essential 

minerals, and lactoperoxidase prevent metabolism of glucose [1]. With the colonization of 

the pellicle by bacteria, dental plaque begins to form and as the enamel exposed to the oral 

environment matures, eventually a biofilm develops over its surface.  

Since these bacteria are still able to achieve carbohydrate metabolism, namely 

sucrose on the enamel surface, the solubility of HAP (hydroxyapatite) is increased. HAP 

has a very low Ksp which means it does not readily dissolve into saliva at neutral pH. With 

the production of acid from lactobacillus species and streptococcus mutans, HAP becomes 

a lot more vulnerable to dissolution. Demineralization refers to this dissolution of 

hydroxyapatite and becomes apparent firstly in the form of white spot lesions. This type of 

decay is still reversible and the enamel surface can be remineralized through a series of 

methods.  

1.3 Demineralization and Remineralization 

 There is a balance in the oral environment where the conditions that favor 

remineralization or demineralization shift back and forth. There are a multitude of factors 

that affect which way the scale tips such as diet, saliva composition and production, 

fluoride exposure, and biofilm make up. Generally demineralization occurs when the pH 

of the oral environment becomes more acidic. Minerals have certain characteristics such 

as a critical pH and a Ksp. A Ksp is the point at which a solution is saturated with a substance 

in the case of enamel, HAP is important [5]. When the pH is above the critical pH, the Ksp 

is very low. Therefore the low levels of calcium and phosphate can easily saturate the saliva 
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and promote remineralization [5].  Ksp is a solubility product constant which is calculated 

based on the concentration of the molecules’ ions in solution. If a substance has a large Ksp 

it readily dissolves [5]. In the case of Hydroxyapatite, its Ksp is about 10-59 which makes it 

quite insoluble in water. Hydroxyapatite also has a critical pH right around 5.5, so as the 

solution becomes more acidic the Ksp continually increases resulting in more ions from 

HAP to dissolve from the enamel surface into the oral environment.   

 Although the structure of HAP is formally [Ca]10[PO4]6[OH]2, the structure of 

enamel can change depending on what other ions the enamel is exposed to, which in turn 

can effect the solubility product of the enamel surface [5]. If fluoride is present, fluorapatite 

can be formed which has a slightly smaller Ksp (10-60) and is a bit more insoluble in the 

oral environment. FAP (fluorapatite) in turn has a lower critical pH at about 4.5. Therefore, 

at a pH between 4.5 and 5.5 it takes less FAP to saturate the saliva than HAP.  Conversely, 

if carbonate ion is present, carbonated hydroxyapatite has a higher solubility product (10-

49) which makes it more soluble in solution. Thus, when the pH is lowered in the oral 

environment due to acidogenic bacteria below the critical pH the enamel will more readily 

dissolve. Until the dental plaque is once again saturated with calcium and phosphate ions 

[5]. This is the process of demineralization, which first produces white spot lesions and 

then leads to cavitation in the enamel. This process results in a dynamic equilibrium and 

can be tipped back in favor of remineralization. Remineralization is obtained from 

saturating the oral environment with calcium and phosphate ions or exposing it to fluoride. 

The presence of these ions in the oral environment helps maintain saliva saturation. 

Fluorapatite, has a lower critical pH and a smaller Ksp than HAP, promoting 
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remineralization. Therefore the presence of fluoride helps form fluorapatite which helps 

prevent dissolution of the enamel as it will have a lower critical pH.  

1.4 Composite and its use in Orthodontia 

 Composite materials are used throughout the scope of dentistry; from sealants to 

core build up materials, they cover a wide range of uses and are made up of similar 

substances. Monomers, various forms of glass, various forms of fumed silica, and initiators 

are commonly used in all dental resin based composite material. With varying degrees or 

percentages of these substances making up a dental material, many thixotropic substances 

can be yielded. Composites are widely used because of their aesthetic properties as well as 

their method of bonding, which is chemical as opposed to the age old mechanical bonding 

of silver amalgam [6]. Of the multitude of composites that can be prepared, this study 

focused on orthodontic bracket cements.  

 Orthodontia is one of the major branches of dentistry dealing with correction in the 

occlusion, alignment, and arrangement of teeth. This treatment is performed not only to 

improve form and function, but also to save soft tissues by closing interproximal spaces 

and to better aesthetics. These factors being improved lead to a better lifestyle not only in 

an oral health sense but also in a sense of mental state [7]. Orthodontics utilize composites 

as a cement to bond brackets to a primed enamel surface as well as a band cement that 

secures the ends of the braces to a posterior molar. However, during orthodontic treatment, 

white spot lesion incidence has been shown to approximately double in appearance; going 

from a range of 15-40% to 30-70% with respect to formation of these lesions [8]. White 

spot lesions, as stated previously, are essentially precursors to cavitation of the enamel and 
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possibly the dentin. The lesions are white, chalky patches that can be seen clinically 

through drying the enamel surface and occur from demineralization of the enamel 

subsurface [9].  These lesions mostly occur on posterior molars and are more prevalent in 

areas that are not exposed to as much saliva flow and areas that are not properly cleaned 

with standard dental hygiene methods [8]. 

 During the curing of these composite materials, polymerization shrinkage occurs 

when crosslinking between monomers reduces the van der Waal radii between the 

monomers [10]. Shrinkage leads to gaps and voids in the material that provide places for 

lactobacillus species and streptococcus mutans to harbor [4]. Particularly with orthodontic 

bracket cements shrinkage in this material can lead to a marginal gap on the edges of the 

material. This essentially produces a place for these bacteria to grow and colonize. The 

brackets themselves involved in orthodontia as well as the wires running from bracket to 

bracket offer their own host of hygienic issues. With fixed pieces in the oral environment 

it can be difficult to clean around the brackets and wires as well as cleaning under the 

marginal gap. Plaque can build up more with these blind spots introduced in the mouth. 

Demineralized enamel has been a byproduct of orthodontic treatments and ultimately 

orthodontic cements. These cements have been shown to demineralize teeth and leave 

white spot lesions from microshrinkage, hygroscopic and hydrolytic effects, as well as the 

lack of saliva follow across the enamel surface [11]. 

 Fluoride, calcium, and phosphate have been shown to help alleviate the formation 

of white spot lesions and secondary caries through their effect on the structure of enamel 

in the oral environment. Fluoride when introduced into the oral cavity makes FAP and the 

enamel is less soluble in lower pH environments, thereby preserving the tooth structure 
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[12].  Various forms of calcium phosphate such as tricalcium phosphate and ACP 

(amorphous calcium phosphate) have been shown to aid in the formation of apatite 

structures [13-14]. These molecules can be incorporated into bioactive materials to aid in 

the formation of crystalline apatite structures which leads to a great deal of remineralizing 

properties not only to enamel but also bone structures [14-15]. Casein phosphopeptide-

amorphous calcium phosphate has also been shown to remineralize enamel and prevent 

further development of caries and white spot lesions. With the addition of casein 

phosphopeptide to the ACP, the calcium, phosphate, and if present fluoride ions are 

stabilized and allowed to diffuse into the lesion [16]. Thus, remineralizing the tooth 

structure at greater depth rather than just forming fluorapatite on the subsurface of the 

tooth. Another approach to remineralization is the use of bioactive active glasses, such as 

glass ionomer cements or modified resin cements with the addition of said glasses. Silica 

glasses are charged with fluoride ions and then introduced into the oral environment with 

the addition of polyalkenoic acids; the acid etches the fluoride off the surface of the glass 

and there is a release of fluoride ions [17]. This method requires nontraditional monomers 

because of the acid incorporated into the formulation, this results in generally poor 

mechanical properties. In theory, this method provides benefit to the enamel through its 

ion release. However, the release of ions is short lived and not a sustainable method of 

remineralization for long term treatments.   

1.5 Introduction of microencapsulated ions into orthodontic bracket 

cement  

A novel delivery system for calcium, phosphate, and fluoride ions that can be 

efficiently dispersed through the oral environment was recently reported by Davidson et 
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al. [18]. This approach was able to incorporate traditional monomers that offer strong 

mechanical properties and a long term release of ions. This approach encapsulates aqueous 

solutions of ions in microcapsules that are in a permeable membrane made of polyurethane. 

The microcapsules are approximately one micron in size. The ions are able to diffuse 

through the shell and then the continuous phase to potentially react with the enamel surface 

and preserve its natural structure [18-19]. Orthodontic bracket cements with the addition 

of microencapsulated ions (e.g. calcium, phosphate, and fluoride) can potentially promote 

remineralization and potentially eliminate the formation of white spot lesions and caries 

[20]. This study demonstrated that the rate of ion release could be controlled by varying 

the chemical structure of the microcapsules, the initial concentration of the salt, and the 

counter ion of the salt used in solution [18,21].   

Incorporation of microcapsules filled with aqueous solutions of ions in the 

orthodontic cement, creates reservoirs of ions that are the same ones that make up 

HAP/FAP. A concentration gradient is formed so that if the enamel in the oral environment 

is susceptible to dissolution, the ions from the microcapsules could potentially saturate the 

saliva instead of the ions from the enamel or dentin.  

 An orthodontic cement that contains microcapsules and matches the adhesion 

characteristics of some of the commercially available orthodontic cements has yet to be 

publicly accessible. With the addition of these microcapsules into the formulation of an 

orthodontic cement, the mechanical properties must also be studied. In order for an 

orthodontic cement to be removed properly, it has to fracture through the cement. The side 

of the bracket that adheres to the labial side of the tooth has a mesh that is used to retain 

the orthodontic adhesive. This mesh creates a higher shear bond strength which allows the 
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bracket to remain fixated until the desired removal at the end of treatment. When the 

bracket has finished treatment it is removed through shear and tensile forces. This force 

propagates a crack that is ideally formed in the adhesive so that resin is left with in the 

bracket mesh as well as on the labial side of the tooth enamel. If the method of fracture is 

on the enamel surface it shows that the cement was incomplete in its bonding which can 

be due to numerous factors. Such factors include: poor or lack of acid etching, a lack of or 

insufficient priming, or an incompliant adhesive. If the fracture happens at the bracket-

adhesive interface it shows that the cement wasn’t fully incorporated in the mesh of the 

orthodontic bracket. The crack propagation should occur through the cement. The cement 

also has to have a shear bond strength that falls within a certain range. If the shear bond 

strength is too high, part of the enamel surface could be removed and if it is too low the 

bracket could simply delaminate from the surface from normal forces in the oral 

environment such as mastication. Therefore, the adhesion of orthodontic bracket cements 

formulated with microcapsules was measured by the shear bond strength to enamel.  

Another aspect of the orthodontic cements that was analyzed was the overall 

flexural modulus it displayed when placed in a 3 point bending test.  Flexural modulus is 

the amount of deformation at which a material can with stand, in this case bend as a force 

is applied before failure. This physical test can provide insight for the adhesion 

characteristics of the material because it shows how well the material can distribute force 

among its surface area before failure. 

In this study, the percent loading of microcapsules in an orthodontic bracket cement 

was varied to determine the effect on adhesion to enamel as the weight percent of 

microcapsules in the material was changed. This was done to determine if an orthodontic 
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cement with microcapsules has comparable adhesion to market standards of other 

orthodontic bracket cements. Shear bond strength data was measured, flexural modulus 

was measured, and the location of the fracture was determined by optical microscopy.  
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2.1 Prepolymer Synthesis  

Microcapsules were synthesized from a membrane of polyurethane from a 

prepolymer synthesis in an inert environment at 70 ◦C. A cyclohexanone solvent was used 

in the reaction between ethylene glycol (Fisher, New Jersey) and isophorone diisocyanate 

(Sigma–Aldrich, Steinheim). The prepolymer was then isolated by vacuum.  

2.2 Microcapsule Synthesis  

The prepared prepolymer was then added to an emulsifying agent as well as methyl 

benzoate (Acros Organics, New Jersey). Aqueous salt solutions were than prepared at  the 

following concentrations: 3.0 M potassium phosphate dibasic (Fisher Scientific, New 

Jersey), 5.0 M calcium nitrate tetrahydrate (Alfa Aesar, Massachusetts) and 0.8 M sodium 

fluoride (MP Biomedicals, Ohio). These salt solution were then exposed to the prepared 

prepolymer during synthesis after producing a reverse emulsion.  

To produce a reverse emulsion the prepolymer oil solution is agitated and the 

aqueous salt solution is then added. The aqueous salt solution was introduced incrementally 

while the oil solution was agitated in a reactor at 70 ◦C. The polyurethane was then chain 

extended using ethylene glycol to prepare the desired product. The microcapsules were 

then centrifuged and used to prepare formulations of orthodontic bracket cements.  

2.3 Orthodontic Cement Formulations  

This study contains different formulations for orthodontic bracket cements. Three 

market available cements were tested as a metric for typical adhesion values of orthodontic 

cements; these include: Transbond XT (3M), Grēngloo (Ormco), and Assure (Reliance).  
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The formulations were constructed using traditional dental materials in the same ratio with 

only the percent weight of microcapsules and monomers changing. All of these 

formulations consisted of a base orthodontic cement composed of 70 w/w% glass, 

photoiniators,  2.6 w/w% fumed silica, and a 50/50 mixture of Bis-GMA and TEGDMA.  

Microcapsule 

w/w % 

0.8 M Sodium 

Fluoride 

w/w % 

5.0 M Calcium 

Nitrate 

Tetrahydrate 

w/w % 

3.0 M 

Potassium 

Phosphate 

Dibasic 

w/w % 

Monomer  

w/w % 

5 2 2 1 22.4 

6 3 2 1 21.4 

7 4 2 1 20.4 

8 5 2 1 19.4 

9 6 2 1 18.4 

10 7 2 1 17.4 

Table 1: Formulations of orthodontic cements with varying microcapsule w/w% in relation 

to the types of aqueous salt solutions and their making up of the overall microcapsule 

w/w%. 

2.4 Adhesion Measurement  

Using water to cool the blade and ease the cutting, bovine teeth were sectioned with 

an ISOMET low speed diamond saw (Buehler, Illinois) mesiodistally halfway through the 

length of the crown and at the cemento enamel junction to dispose of the roots. These 

specimens were fixed in an acrylic mold with the labial/buccal side of the enamel exposed. 

The teeth were then polished to yield a perfectly level surface. The enamel was then dried 

before acid etched using 35% phosphoric acid (Ultradent, Utah) for 30 seconds at which 
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point it was rinsed and air-dried. A primer was then applied to the bovine teeth and cured 

by a Spectrum 800 curing light at 600 mW/cm2 for 20 seconds. Orthodontic bracket cement 

formulations were applied to orthodontic brackets (n=8). These orthodontic bracket 

cements were pressed to the bovine tooth samples to express excess cement, which was 

then removed and light cured for 20 seconds on each of the four sides. The light was fixed 

at a 45◦ angle for each of the four cures. The specimens were placed in water at 37◦ C for 7 

days before being loaded onto an Instron (model) test frame to failure by a crosshead-

shearing fixture that moved at a speed of 1 mm per minute. The surface area of each brace 

bracket was analyzed and calculated to be 12 mm2. A peak load (N) and peak stress 

measurement (MPa) was recorded. 

2.5 Modulus Measurement 

The orthodontic bracket cement was formed into molded samples (n=12), using a 

Teflon mold with the dimensions specific to the ISO 4049/2000 specification (25 mm x 2 

mm x 2 mm). The Teflon mold was set on a mylar strip with a glass slide underneath it 

while being loaded with each formulation. The formulation excess was removed with a 

razor blade from the mold before polymerization occurred. A halogen curing light (Optilux 

501) was used to cure the formulation. The cement was cured for 30 seconds in three evenly 

segmented locations along the prism sample and then turned over and repeated on the other 

side. The specimen was then removed from the mold and the excess material was polished 

off the sample using a 600 grit sandpaper. The twelve samples were placed in an oven for  

7 days at 37 ºC. Then the samples were committed to a three-point bend test with an Instron 

that had a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min. The flexural modulus (MPa) was averaged for 
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the (n= 12) samples for each of the microcapsule formulations and three commercially 

available non-microcapsule containing orthodontic cements. 

2.6 Optical Microscopy Measurement 

 Once the brackets were delaminated via the Instron from the enamel surface, 

pictures were taken. This was done with the use of an incident transmit microscope (Meiji, 

California). A camera attachment was placed on the eye piece of the microscope used to 

capture the photos. The camera was digital and connected to a computer which ran through 

the software program Applied Vision 4 (Ken-A-Vision). The pictures were comprised into 

files for each of the samples and a depictive sample set photo is shown in the results for 

each formulation.  
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3.1 Introduction  

The incorporation of microcapsules into various types of dental composites is a new 

approach for remineralization. It creates an opportunity for the sustainable release of 

various ions important for remineralization (e.g. fluoride, calcium, and phosphate). 

However, the effect of these microcapsules on the adhesion characteristics and the method 

of delamination of the bracket from the enamel surface was unknown. Therefore, the 

effects of incorporating microencapsulated salt solutions in an orthodontic cement on 

adhesion to enamel, flexural modulus of the orthodontic cement, and the propagation of 

failure between the bracket and enamel interface was investigated.  

3.1.2 Introduction to Adhesion 

To investigate the effects of microcapsules on the aforementioned aspects, the 

microcapsules were introduced into traditional orthodontic cement components. These 

components formed orthodontic cements that only varied in the w/w % loading of 

microcapsules. The formulations contained 5 w/w%, 6 w/w%, 7 w/w%, 8 w/w%, 9 w/w%, 

and 10 w/w% of microcapsules. The cements were then placed onto the polished surface 

of a bovine tooth using a three step method: acid etching, priming, and finally bonding. 

After the brackets were bonded onto the enamel surface they were stored for one week and 

then delaminated with the use of an Instron. The adhesion results for orthodontic cements 

with microcapsules are displayed in Figure 1 and are reported in Table 2. In order to 

contextualize the adhesion data collected from the experimental orthodontic cement 

formulations containing microcapsules, the same experiments were performed with a few 

market available orthodontic cements (non-microcapsule containing). These orthodontic 
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cements included: Transbond XT (3M), Grēngloo (Ormco), and Assure (Reliance). These 

results are displayed in Figure 2 the numerical values are also in Table 2. 

Microcapsule (w/w %) Bond Strength (MPa) Std. Dev. 

5 9.3 1.4 

6 9.4 1.2 

7 8.2 1.5 

8 7.8 1.1 

9 7.7 1.5 

10 5.4 2.0 

Assure 6.4 0.8 

Transbond XT 11.0 1.4 

Grēngloo 10.0 2.4 

Table 2: This table shows the average bond strength (MPa) and standard deviation for a 

set of samples as a function of microcapsule loading (w/w%) and non-microcapsule 

containing orthodontic cements.  

3.1.3 Introduction to Modulus 

 The same formulations that were used to determine adhesion were also 

measured for the flexural modulus (MPa). The flexural modulus results for orthodontic 

cements with microcapsules are displayed in Figure 2 and are reported in Table 3. In order 

to contextualize the flexural modulus data collected from the experimental orthodontic 

cement formulations containing microcapsules, the same experiments were performed with 

a few market available orthodontic cements (non-microcapsule containing). These 
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orthodontic cements included: Transbond XT (3M), Grēngloo (Ormco), and Assure 

(Reliance). These results are displayed in Figure 3. The numerical values are also in Table 

3. 

Microcapsule (w/w%) Flexural Modulus (MPa) Std. Dev. 

5 11212 1035 

6 12611 1904 

7 9684 2031 

8 9295 1819 

9 7475 1346 

10 6374 1931 

Assure 11887 1022 

Transbond XT 11452 1689 

Grēngloo 11332 757 

Table 3: This table shows the average flexural modulus (MPa) with the standard deviation 

for a set of samples as a function of microcapsule loading (w/w%) and non-microcapsule 

containing orthodontic cements.  

 

3.1.4 Microscopy 

The method of failure in which the bracket delaminated from the tooth was 

determined through the use of optical microscopy. Pictures were collected for each of the 

microcapsule containing formulations and then compared to that of the non-microcapsule 

containing orthodontic cements. Figure 5 shows an example of the starting bracket and 
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enamel surface before any orthodontic cement was bonded to it. Figures 6-14 show the 

brackets and enamel surfaces after failure due to crack propagation.   

 

3.2 Adhesion 

 

Figure 1: This graph shows the bond strength (in MPa) of different orthodontic cements 

as a function of microcapsule loading (w/w %). The formulations had 70% glass loading, 

2.6% fumed silica, and a bisGMA/TEG ratio of 50/50.  
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Figure 2: This graph shows the bond strength (MPa) of different commercially available 

orthodontic cements that do not contain microcapsules.  
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3.3 Flexural Modulus  

 

Figure 3: This graph shows the flexural modulus (MPa) of the orthodontic cements as a 

function of microcapsule loading. The formulations had 70% glass loading, 2.6% fumed 

silica, and a bisGMA/TEG ratio of 50/50.  
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Figure 4: This graph shows the flexural modulus of various market available orthodontic 

cements (non-microcapsule containing).  
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3.4 Optical Microscopy  

Figure 5: Figure 5A shows the enamel surface of a bovine tooth pre-bonding of the 

orthodontic bracket. Figure 5B shows the orthodontic bracket before it was bonded to the 

enamel surface with an orthodontic bracket cement.  
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Figure 6: Figure 6A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the cement containing 5 w/w % microcapsules. Figure 6B 

shows the mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel 

that was bonded using a formulation with 5 w/w% microcapsules.  
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Figure 7: Figure 7A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the cement containing 6 w/w % microcapsules. Figure 7B 

shows the mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel 

that was bonded using a formulation with 6 w/w% microcapsules.  
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Figure 8: Figure 8A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the cement containing 7 w/w % microcapsules. Figure 8B 

shows the mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel 

that was bonded using a formulation with 7 w/w% microcapsules.  
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Figure 9: Figure 10A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the cement containing 8 w/w % microcapsules. Figure 10B 

shows the mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel 

that was bonded using a formulation with 8 w/w% microcapsules.  
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Figure 10: Fig. A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the cement containing 9 w/w % microcapsules. Fig. B shows 

the mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel that 

was bonded using a formulation with 9 w/w% microcapsules.  
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Figure 11: Figure 11A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the cement containing 10 w/w % microcapsules. Figure 11B 

shows the mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel 

that was bonded using a formulation with 10 w/w% microcapsules. 
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Figure 12: Figure 12A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the orthodontic cement Assure. Figure 12B shows the mesh of 

the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel that was bonded 

using Assure. 
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Figure 13: Figure 13A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the orthodontic cement Grēngloo. Figure 13B shows the mesh 

of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel that was bonded 

using Grēngloo. 
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Figure 14: Figure 14A shows the surface of bovine enamel after adhesive failure of the 

orthodontic bracket from the orthodontic cement Transbond XT. Figure 14B shows the 

mesh of the orthodontic bracket after adhesive failure from the bovine enamel that was 

bonded using Transbond XT. 
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The oral environment is constantly changing and undergoing periods of 

remineralization and demineralization. The use of microcapsules is a potential way to 

mitigate demineralization and offset this balance in favor of remineralization with HAP or 

FAP. With the possibility of encapsulating aqueous solutions of calcium, phosphate, and 

fluoride, it makes this a potentially useful approach to fight carious lesions [17]. It has been 

demonstrated that there is a sustained release profile of these remineralizing ions and that 

could be utilized in dental materials as seen in studies conducted by Falbo [18] et. al. and 

Burbank et. al. [21]. For dental materials that are placed in the oral environment for 

extended periods of time (such as an orthodontic bracket cement), this could be useful in 

potentially preventing white spot lesions.   

The purpose of this study was to examine mechanical properties of orthodontic 

cements with microcapsules. These measurements included adhesion and flexural modulus 

characteristics and to determine how the orthodontic bracket might delaminate from the 

surface of enamel. It was specifically determined to what extent the w/w% loading of the 

microcapsules could be used in an orthodontic bracket formulation before compromising 

the adhesion and modulus of an orthodontic cement. Several formulations of orthodontic 

cements were prepared. These cement formulations included: bis-GMA, tegma, glass, 

fumed silica, photo initiators, and microcapsules. Formulation components were held at 

constant levels except for the loading of microcapsules. When the loading of the 

microcapsules increased, it replaced the continuous phase of the formulation. The 

monomers used (bis-GMA and tegma) were held at a constant ratio of 50/50, fumed silica 

made up 2.6 (w/w%) of the formulation, and glass was loaded at 70 (w/w%). The variations 

in the types of microcapsules used in relation to the percent loadings can be viewed in 
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Table 1. This table also shows how the w/w % monomer was effected as a result of the 

changing microcapsule w/w %.      

Using the set of data collected on the commercially available orthodontic cements 

as seen in Figure 2 and Table 2, the microcapsule containing formulations in terms of 

adhesion (or bond strength) was compared. It can be seen in Table 2 that the average bond 

strength (MPa) in microcapsule containing orthodontic cements is comparable with 

commercial non-microcapsule containing orthodontic cements. The range of bond strength 

for commercially available orthodontic cements is 6.4 ±0.8 MPa for Assure to 11.0 ±1.4 

MPa for Transbond XT. As seen in Table 1, as the w/w% loading of microcapsules 

increased from 6-10 w/w %, there is a decrease in the mean bond strength of the 

formulations. However, although the average bond strength (MPa) decreases, it is not 

statistically significant in exceeding an acceptable range of bond strength when comparing 

it to the commercial orthodontic resins. The orthodontic bracket cement containing 10 w/w 

% showed the lowest bond strength (MPa) of 5.4 ±2.0 MPa, but even that was within the 

statistical equivalence of the lowest commercial cement, Assure that had a bond strength 

(MPa) of 6.4 ±0.8 MPa. 

All of the non-microcapsule containing commercially available orthodontic bracket 

cements displayed a flexural modulus (MPa) in approximately the same range, (10,000-

12,000 MPa). A similar same trend was observed for the flexural modulus for the 

microcapsule containing orthodontic cements as seen in the bond strength measurements. 

That is, as the w/w % loading of microcapsules increased, there was a decrease in the 

average flexural modulus. Formulations with 8 w/w % or less microcapsules had 

comparable flexural moduli to that of the commercially available orthodontic cements. 
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Flexural modulus shows how well an orthodontic cement can distribute force before failure 

occurs. It can be seen in Table 2 that the microcapsule containing formulations are capable 

of distributing these forces similarly to the commercially available resin based orthodontic 

cements.  

The crack propagation in the material during removal from the enamel during the 

adhesion test was determined by optical spectroscopy. Looking at commercially available 

orthodontic cements (Figures 12-14), crack propagation through cement leaves residual 

cement on the enamel surface while the mesh of the bracket remains full of cement. As 

seen in Figures 6-9 the same apparent mechanism of failure is observed for microcapsule 

containing formulations with up to 9 w/w % loading. The formulation with 10 w/w % 

microcapsules failed differently. As depicted in Figure 11, it can be seen that the material 

failed at the enamel surface instead of propagating a crack through the orthodontic cement. 

The mechanism of failure is important for orthodontic bracket cement. Maintaining 

adhesion to the bracket during mastication while not bonding too strongly to enamel is 

important for protecting the tooth structure during bracket removal. 

In conclusion, orthodontic cements that incorporate microcapsules display similar 

adhesive characteristics to those already commercially available. An orthodontic cement 

capable of releasing fluoride, calcium, and phosphate from microcapsules has the potential 

to help diminish the early beginnings of carious, or white spot lesions.  
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